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Serial Film May Be
Reissued So It
Can Be Shoimi

Every Day.

The suggestion from Charles Pathe
that the film producers go into a
sort of publishing business instead
of actually producing Alms them-
selves renews interest in another sug-

gestion that was made in these
coli'inns- - some months ago legard-ln- g

the rc.ssuc of tho serial iilnu
after the irns been completed.
We ugaestod at that t'me that the
producing company could piobabU
do a luijie business by issuing a set
of Jihn- - of the entire story foi ex-

hibition night after night until the
serial i .hon in piactically com-
plete foim. This vould be in line
with Mr. Pathe's idea because it
would be the publication of a seiial
in a et of pictures that would
run a ueek or more rather than ex-

tending it over Meral month.
The cabe ol "The Million Dollar

Mystery" has suggested this most
stionglj. This benal is one of the
prize story chL&s. It offers a prize
to the person who can write the
most plausible solution to several
particular features of the mystery.
The prize is large enough to attract
the attention of a large number of
contestants and it is likely that
thousands of people throughout the
United States will send in solutions
from which the scenario of the last
installment is to be written.

It would seem, therefore, that the
producers of this picture could do
the public a favor and at the same
time make some extra returns for
themselves by issuing the complete
story, so far as it has gone, in
forty-fo- ur reels, that could be run in
pairs or by fours, every night until
the entire story had been shown
again. In this way the people who
wish to send in solutions for the
mystery will have an opportunity to
go over the details again and make
up their minds as to just what they
"want to write. There are undoubt-
edly many people who have kept files
of The Times with the novelized
form of the film. But those who
have followed the production know
that the film has departed from the
story in several important particu-
lars. This will be particularly no-

table in the differences between the
last chapter of the stcry, to be pub-
lished tomorrow in The Times, and
the last reels of the film, which will
be shown here during the coming
week. In the disposal of one of the
most important characters of the
drama the film and the story are
radically different.

There undoubtedly will be a ques-
tion in the minds of many of those
w ho wish to submit solutions for the
p'rlze at to which of these is to be
followed. A character Is not definite-
ly aisposed of in the story, while in
the film the manner in which the
disposal is accomp'ished leaves no
doubt whatsoever. The plan of put-
ting out the whole of this story in
sti alght form to be run every day
has been taken up with the pro-
ducers, and it may be that something
will be done to issue the films.

There is a difficulty to be met in
the fact that the films are being
shown in the smaller theaters so
long after they are released to the
lanror houses. This will make It
difficult to get a sufficient time for
the showing of all the Instalments
of the picture before the time limit
on the sending in of solutions ex-

pires. If this can be arranged, it is
likely that the continuous showing
of the big mjrtery drama will be
made pocfcib!e.

This film, by the way, has main- -

TODAY'S BEST FILMS.

Selected by GARDNER MACiL

Mnx Flcmitn and Iiolltn Robertnon
la "The Man on the Box" (Lasky),
Tlic Iyrlr, Fourteenth near Irvine
trcct.
Knthljn William In "The Blood

Kril ne' (Sellc), Crandall's,
Ninth and E street".

"The Butterfly (Vltnsrrnph), the
Belunnt, Fourteenth nenr V street.

Innlfred Grcenvrood. Kil Coxen
and Crurcp Field In "When the
Bond I'artu" (American), the Em-plr- e,

!IIi II Mtrcet northeast.
Clco Mndlxon In "The Trey o

Hearts" (Cold Seal), the Lafay-
ette, B henvern Thirteenth and

I Fourteenth utrects.
Percv Mnndlnc in "Alone In New

York' the Garden. 4'M Ninth
Btreet.

Theodore Robert In "The Circus
Man" (I.ak), the Mrand, Ninth
and B Mtreets.

Frnnclw X. Rnthmnn In "In the
Glare of the klKht," from the niury
In the I.ndle' World (i;tnny),
the Olympic, Yon Ktreet.

Cindy Hnlette and Arthur Houh-ma- n
in "Gcttlnjr to the Ball Game"

(Edison), the Snoy, Fourteenth
nenr Irving Ktreet.

Itolicrt ConncxB, Herbert Prior,
and Mabel Trtinnelle in "Booties'
Bab," from the novel by John
Stranxe Winter (Edison), the Or-pbet-

Fourth and C streets north-eaw- t.

"The Senator' Brother" (Vlta-STaph- ),

the Apollo. 024 II wtreet
northeast.

Helen Holmes in "Helen' Sacri-
fice" (Knlem), the New Truxton,
North Cnpllol street and Florida
avenue.

(Note: These selections are based
on the personality of the players and
the producing company and not per-
sonal Inspection, except In special
cases. G. M.)

MOVING PICTURES

PHOTOPLAYS AND
PHOTOPLAYERS

By GARDNER MACE.

Scene from twenty-secon- d installment of "The Million-Doll- ar Mystery," to be
published in The Times tomorrow.

taincd the interest of the public for
a much longer period than the aver-
age serial. Perhaps it is the prize
offer feature that has done this. The
various episodes in the drama have
been worked out in careful style,
the photography has been all that
the fiist installments promised, and
the thrills have been furnished in
an unstinted manner. If anj thing,
the later installments of the story
have been more thrilling than the

Anacostia, Hyattsville
ANACOSTIA.

All of the Red Men's tribes of the
District gathered last night at Masonic
Hall to meet with MIneola Tribe, No.
14, for a Joint initiation and a social
time. For many months a "hustling
committee" has been at work securing
candidates, and last evening proved
that Its work had been very success-
ful. A special committe had prepared
a program of entertainment which
followed the initiatory work.

At the annual oyster supper of the
Suitiand Improvement Association more
than 150 persons were present, and
were welcomed by President W. H.
Norton It was the largest social
gathering ever held by this associa-
tion since it was organized five years
ago. The committee in charge con-
sisted of Ira L. Norton, L. R. Jenkins
and George J. J. Hess. Among those
present were Mr. and Mrs. W. H.
Norton, Mr. and Mrs. James A. West,
Mr. and Mrs. George J. Hess. W. A.
Harrison, Mr. and Mrs. Merrill Harri-
son, W. M. West. Mr. and Mrs. W. A.
F'sher. E. O. M'ddleton. C. L. Jen-
kins. R. L. Jenkins, Mr. and Mrs. H.
E. Owens, and Mr. and Mrs. Ira L.
Norton.

When the Minnesota Avenue im-
provement Association disbanded sev-
eral months ago there was a small
balance in the treasury for which no
provision was made. Through the ef-
forts of the Rev. George M. Cummins,
the treasurer, it has been decided to
turn this money over to the play-
grounds association for ube toward the
maintenance of the grounds.

"Win My Chum Week" series, which
have been held the past week under
the auspices of the Epworth League of
the Methodist Episcopal Church, were
brought to a close last night. Presi-
dent W. Ralph Williamson said lastnipht that he expected the member--si

ip of the league would he largely
increased because of these services. The
Re. Francis M. McCoy was thespeaker at the gathering last even-
ing. During each meeting the league
choir has contributed special music.

Before next spring residents of Min-
nesota avenue hope to sec the small
trlanglo at the avenue. Sixteenth and
T streets improved for park purposes.
It will be the only recreation spot in
that community.

Hitchcock Hall at the Government
Hc?rital for the Insane was the scene
last night t-- f the entertainment for
the inmates and emploves. Motion pic-
tures gave the chief enjoyment.

The high stone wall at the south end
of Logan Park Is still the cause of
much complaint by residents of that
vicinity, who have repeatedly petition-
ed that it be removed.

Frigate Constellation
To Sail Away on Monday

The old frigate Constellation, which
has been docked at the Washington
Navy Yard for several weeks, will U teMonday In tow of a naval tug, bound
for her home station at Newport, R. I.

Tomorrow will be the last daj for
visitors to the old ship. The Constel-
lation was brought here for the benefit
of Washingtonians, and visitors by
Secretary of he Navy Daniels. She
left her station to be shown as one of
the features of the Star-Spangl- ed Ban-
ner Celebration in Baltimore in Sep-
tember.

Many earnest pleas were made by
civic organizations and citizens for the
retention of the Constellation at Wash-
ington, but to all of these the Secre-
tary has replied that this course is Im-
possible. The Constellation is used as
a station ship, and furnl-ho- s quarters
for officers stationed at Newport.

Chair of Russian Founded.
CHICAGO. Nov. 21. A chair of Rus-

sian languages and institutions will be
ebtabllshd this winter at the I'niver-Fit- y

of Chicago by gift of Charles R.
Crane.

MOVING PICTURES

EVELYN NESBIT THAW
AT THE

Colonial Theater
SUNDAY ONLY, 3 to 1 0:30
In the Magnificent 5-R- eel Photoplay

THE THREADS OF DESTINY
A Record-Breaki- ng Picture Attraction

v
WASHINGTON-- SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 21:

earlier episodes, and the last two are
specially .o. It is understood thatLloyd Lonergan, the director-in-chi- ef

of the Thanhouser forces, and the
man v.ho wrote the scenario of themystery plav from the story bv
Harold MacGrath, is at work on an-
other serial that is to be produced
when the Thanhouser forces are fin-
ished with "Zudora," the series rfdetective dramas that is to begin
next week, G. M.

HYATTSVILLE.
Town Treasurer WHlom A. Shepherd

has issued a financial statement show-
ing the estimated receipts, fixed charges,
and estimated expenses of the town ofHyattsville for the period from Novem-
ber 15. 1914. to Anrll 15 ISIS Th H.
mated receipts are put at $7,043.15, andare divided as jollows: Taxes, $4,000;
wnter rentals. $2,500; rent from armory,
$10; do-- taxes, $30; cash on hand. $343.15.
The total fixed phnr?(9 nnrl Actlmotnrl
receipts amount to J5.C19.85. The amount
caiiinaieu as avauaDie ror payment of
ola debts Is $1,423.30. The present coun-
cil, according to the report, in additionto the payment of its current obliga-
tions, has. tc date, paid the following
amounts on debts incurred by previous
councils: United Gas and Improvement
OH Company, oil for roads. J5S3.10; Po-
tomac Electric Power Company. $362;
Tirst National Bank of Hyattsville. on
old notes, $250; Natfonal Meter Com-
pany, $200; town attorney, $400; miscel-
laneous bills, $204.10.

The Christian Endeavor Society of the
First Presbyterian Church elected of-
ficers last night as follows: President,
Clifton R. King; vice president. Miss
Ruth Moffatt; treasurer, Miss Agnes
Brooks; secretary, Jackson F. Ralston;
financial secretary, John Brooks.

Funeral services for Els'o Hartlev,
seventeen, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.George H. Hartley, of Bladensburg,
who died Thursday at Georgetown Uni-
versity Hospital from lockjaw, will be
held at St .Luke's Episcopal Church,
Bladensburg, tomorrow at 3 o'clock.
The Rev. Henry Thomas will officiate
Interment will be In Evergreen Ceme-tery Bladensburg. Three weeks ago,
while making a fire at her home, sheran a splinter in her finger. Blood
poisoning resulted.

A "home and school assoc'ation'' has
been formed by the parents of the pu-
pils of the Beltsvllle School. A tenta-
tive organization has been formed with
the following officers: Mrs. w. J. Frey,
president, and the Rev. H. V. Saunders,
secretary-treasure- r; committee on con-
stitution and by-law- s, Summerfleld D.
Hall. Samuel w. Beall. and the Rev.
H. V. Saunders: committee on Inspec-
tion of buildings and grounds, Messrs.
Boteler, Stubblefleld, and Coufins. The
regular meetings of the assoc ation will
be held In the school building on the
third Monday of each month. The or-
ganization was formed upon the sug-
gestion of M ss Marlowe, a teacher In
the Beltsville School.

Judge and Mrs. Fillmore Beall enter-
tained over :;00 quests last night at
their home. "Alta Vista," near Belts-
vllle. on the silver ann versary of their
wedding. Several musical selections
were rendered, and a beautiful repast
was served Those present consisted
of the various county officials, members
of the bar of Prince George and ad-
joining counties, and Intimate friends.

The Mt. Rain er fire department will
hold a "smoker" Tuesday evening.

Dr. and Mrs. Harry Nalley have been
vlsitlnc the latter's mother, Mrs. h. p.
Queen, in the lower section of PrinceGeoige county.
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THING IH REALTY

SHOWS I INCREASE

Week's Total 1 57

Sales, Making Increase of

50 Per Cent.

The rally in reality trading predicted
In The Times last Saturday began
promptly oil Monday and reached Its
height on Wednesday, when in closing
thirty-nin- e transactions the brokers tied
the high mark for a day's activity since
July. The week's transactions footed up
a total of 157 sales, maintaining a daily
average of twenty-si- x trades. J. no
business of the third week of jsovemoer
shows an increase of nearly 50 per cent
over the trading for the second week of
the month.

The quality of tne trading thowed as
much improvement this week as did the
quantity of business. With the closing
of the sale of a residence at 5i0,WV.

and of at least five apartments, two of
which exceeded $50,000 in price and one
brought $45,000, the trading of the past
week takes a high place in the record
for fall trading this year. It is doubt-
ful if so many high-price- d transactions
have figured in a week's business this
fall.

An increase of 75 rei cent is notice-
able In the volume of trading during
the past six days over the figures lor
the second week of No ember, invoivca
in the trading of tne past week were
303 lots and parcels of real estate.

A boom in northwest realty trading
put that section in first place this
week with a total of eighty-eig- ht lots
conveved. The outlying suburbs ranked
second with sixty-liv- e parcels chang-
ing owners, followed closely by the
near-urba- n district with fiftyseven lots
transferred. There were th'rtyclght
lots sold in the southeast, thirty-si- x in
the northeast, and nineteen In tne
southwest

The propertv at 1915 Massachusetts
avenue northwest, which formerly be-

longed to Eldridge E. Jordan was
transferred this week to Emily is.
Mlchlcr. The residence was sold at
auction recently and bought in for
$70,000 by Samuel Maddox, attorney for
the purchaser. The house contains
twenty rooms and five baths, and is of
brownstone and buff-color- ed brick con-

struction.
One of the Wardman apartments In

R street northwest, between Fourteenth
nnd Fifteenth streets, was sold this
week to Clarence F. Nonnent. The
consideration is not stated, but the
transfer was subject to a trust for
$50,000. Mr. Norment also purchased
the Prince Charles apartments at 1607

and 1609 Thirtieth street northwest, but
later conveyed the property to Harry
Wardman and Thomas Bones.

Mrs. Florence E. Whitford. wife of
Attorney George L. Whitford. sold last
Tuesday the Lowell apartments, at 1907

and 1909 Fourteenth street northwest,
t jt $45,000. The purchaser is Jacob I.
Shappirlo. who gave a purchase money
trust for $35,000 on the Lowell and trans
ferred to Mrs. Whitford, as trustee, tne
business property at 344 Pennsylvania
awnue northwest and his equity in
three frame houses on M street south-
east, between S'xth and Seventh streets.

Another apartment figuring in the
week's transfers was the Wilton at 1931

Seventeenth street northwest. Carrie T.
Jones sold this property to Jennie G.

The price is not stated. The
Park View apartments, at 610 Irving
rtrcet northwest, also changed owners
this week. August Simonpietri conveyed
the building to R'chard S. Wolfe at a
nominal consideration.

Tho Exchange Bank of Washington,
D. C, acquired title to the property
which is occupies at Twentieth street
and Pennsylvania avenue northwest
E. Olivia Johnson was the seller. The
price is not made public.

The loan market showed an advance of
more than 550.000 this week over the
total of loans reported In the second
week of November. The exact figures
for the past six days were $355,010 K9.

This sum was borrowed on the security
of 193 lots at an average interest rate of
5.8 rer cent

Straight loans assumed the lead of the
market with an aggregate of $156,990.91.
The sum of all the notes given for de-

ferred purchase money was $101,369 9S.
The build'ng associations advanced to
members $96.C50

County property continued In favor as
a basis for loan security being pledged
for an aggregate of $180,516 9S. Land In
the northwest was encumbered to the
extent of $103,593.25. The record of
loans In the other city sections was
southeast, $32,453; northeast, $20,366.66,
and southwest, $16,0S1.

Crews of Two
Ships Arrive in New York
NEW YORK. Nov. 21. The captains

and crews of the American steamer Lo-

renzo and tho Norwegian steamer Thor,
which were raptured by a Biitish war
vessel In West Indian waters while al-
leged to have had on board coal for
the German cruiser Karlsruhe, have ar
rived i ere aboard tne steamer uuiana
from St. Lucia.

Eighteen erttwhile passengers of the
Lamport and Holt liner Van Dyck.
which was captured bv the Kalsruhe,
also arrived on the Guiana.

MOVING PICTURES

FII.MDOM'S MOST POI'UI VK STAR
SUN-

- CLARA KIMBALL YOUNG
in "LOLA"

art Miubcrt I'lctoriziitlon of On en J)m In' MjNtrry IMuy.

A Famotia Itrnnrinny Star In a Grrnt I.nxkj ICclrim.- -

TUES. THOMAS W. ROSS

COMING

Transactions

Captured

IN

"The Only Son"
A Thrilling and Hoiiiitntlr r.-- J'r I'lnv ly the Author of

"UrcWHtcr'w MIUionN."

SALOMY JANE"
A Fllmixntlon of Ilrrt Ilurte'x Novel,

Featuring BEATRIZ MICHELENA
A Great Alco HelcitMc in 5 I'artu.

That Dainty Actresn
SAT. CECIL SPOONSR in"The Dancer and the King"

Adapted from Chan. K. Illnuey'n Great Tiny.

Our Matinee Performances
Are Daily Becomlni; More Popular. Jut the Thing: After n Uunv I)n'Shopping. LADIES See that CRANDALIS I On Your Shopping Curd.

Barleycorn"
Jack "LIFE'S SHOP

WINDOW"

B

E

NO DEPRESSION HERE

SHOI ey PERMITS

Aggregate of $15),000 for New

Buildings and Improvements
Issued in Week.

With new operations making an ex
cellent showing considering the period
of the year, and the expenditures for re-

pairs and remodeling; running far abovo
normal, the outlays for construction,
represented through the permits issued
during the past week, would tend to
contradict the impression that the build-
ing industry in Washington is suffering
a depression.

Tho total estimates included in the
Sermits approximated 160,000. New

comprising modest residence
properties, exceeded recent weeks, em-
bracing expenditures of about ?S8,000.
The grand total was swelled to Its pro-
portions by extensive and rather un-
usual remodeling work, which Is being
undertaken on two large buildings.

$30,000 for Fireproofing.
The Union Building Company Is pre-

paring to convert the six-sto- ry brick
structure at 613-C- G street northwest
into a public garage, and has plans call-
ing lor the complete fireproofing of tho
building, at a cost of $30,000. This will
include the erection of steel and cast
iron interior supports and partitions and
tho laying of cement floors to rcrplaco
the wooden ones that are now in the
build'ng. The elevator wells and stair-
ways also will be remodeled.

Another large undertaking, involving
an expense of $17,000, is the remodeling
of the old Owen House, later tho Col-dcnslr-

Hotel, which Dr. Henry H.
Hazen is carrying on now at 1413 Penn-
sylvania avenue northwest. This build-In- g

a two-stor- y brick, is to be made a
part of the Occidental Hotel, and is be-
ing fitted up to conform to tho present
quarters occupied by that hostelry.

Building By Contractors.
The princ pal new building Is being

done by contractors. D. J. Dunnigan
will erect at 1630 to 1680 Kalorama
road sixteen two-stor- y brick dwellings
at a cost of $24,400, each of which will
be 12 feet 6 Inches by 31 feet. At 1314
and 1316 Fairmont street northwest,
Carl H. Smith plans to build two two-sto- rv

brick residences, having a front-
age of 25 feet and a depth of 27 feet.
The two will cost $9,000. L,, W. Gibson
has secured permiss on to construct at
1216 and 1218 D street southeast, two
two-stor- v brick houses, 23 by 28 feet,
costing $6,000. A row of four two-stor- y

brick dwellings is to be erected by
Charlps L. Tankerslcy at 3622, C624. 3626,
and 3628 Georgia avenue northwest.
They will cost SS.K0. H. G. Smithv is
to build two hollow tile houses, eacn
costing $4,500. One will be erected at
1218 Delalleid street northwest, and tho
other at 1211 Emerson street.

The other residence properties include
a two-stor- y frame house, which J.

will erect at 1209 Critten-
den street northwest, costing $5,100; a
two-sto- ry frame dwelling that Is to be
constructed by Mary E. Hughes at 5202
Forty-fir- st street northwest at a cost
of $3,500; a two-stor- y frame house that
Arthur B. Shreve is building at 462o
Gault place northeast for $1,400, and a
onc-stor- v hollow tile cottage that Miss
Emma Holdcn has contracted for on
Belt road, near Northampton street,
to cost $750.

Mrs. John B. Henderson is preparing
to build a rest pavilion bes'de the ten-
nis court at her home at Sixteenth
street and Florida avenue. The im-
provement will cost $600.

New Business Properties.
Several business properties are In-

cluded in the new permits, the princi-
pal ones being a brick store and stor-
age, which Dr. J. S. Tyrec. a drugg'st,
will build at 745 Fifteenth street north
east, at a cost of $3,000; a three-stor- y

bridk combination store and warehouse,
to be erected by H. C Tolbert, at Poto-
mac avenue and Twelfth street south-
east, costine $3,500, and a moving pic-
ture theater, which Martin Wlegand
will build at 414 Four-and-a-h- alf street
southwest for $2,5CO.

Permits for the installation of eleva-
tors were granted to the Home Sav'ngs
Bank and Hugh J. Phillips. The bank
will construct an elevator In the bulld-In- e

at 631 Massachusetts avenue north-
west which has been fitted up as aprivate carage. The elevator will be
used to hoist automobiles. Mr. Phillips
will Install his elevator In an apart-me- n

house at New Jersey avenue and
C street southeast.

Fourteenth St. Apartment
In $90,000 Realty Trade

A trade of properties, valued In all at
approximately $90,000, has just been con-
cluded between Mrs. Florence E. Whit-
ford, acting as trustee, and Jacob I.
Shappirlo. Mrs. Whitford has deed to
Mr. Shappirlo the Lowell, a four-stor- y

apartment at 1905-19- 07 Fourteenth street
northwest, containing eight housekeep-
ing apartments. In exchange Mrs.
Whitford received the three-stor- y brick
business building at 344 Pennsylvania
avenue, now occupied as a wholesale
store, and three small two-stor- y resi-
dence properties at 602, 604 and 606 M
street southeast

The L.owell. which was valued in the
trade at $50,000. haw a frontage of forty
feet and ST depth of 106 feet, whilo the
Pennsylvania avenue store property is
25 by 127& feet. The dwellings are small
houses. Mrs. Whitford wan represented
bv Weaver Bros., and Mr. Shappirlo by
William H. Saunders & Co.

BUILDING RECOVERS

FROM WAR SLIP
Statistics From Eighty-si- x Cities

. Show October Gaining Over

September.

That building construction in the
United States is gradually recovering
from the slump that ensued immediate-
ly following the outbreak of tho Euro-
pean war is shown by tho statistics Just
compiled by Construction News from
permits issued in eighty-si- x cities.
Whereas, September showed a decrease
of 35 per cent, as compared with the
same month a year ago, building fell
off only 20 per cent rrom tho previous
year's record in October.

In tho eighty-si- x cities included In
the report perniits were secured for
19,068 buildings, involving a total esti-
mated cost of $0,213,026. This is a de-
crease of 2,563 buildings and $U.6fT,5l2
from October of 1913.

The most promising feature of tho re-
port is the gain r.eg.stered in the larger
cities, particularly New York, which
for the first time in many months,
shows a substantial increase, amount-
ing to 44 per cent when compared with
October of 1913. The largest increase
among the cities considered was re-
corded in Lawrence, aMss., whore ths
gain over the previous year was 327
oer cent.

Washington is one of the cities which
fell bplow last yera's figures, the loss
teing 3K ver cent. Baltimore and Rich-
mond were likewise among the cities
which failed to register a gain, the for-
mer losing 27 per cent and the latter
6 per cent.

Wtih the placing of large orders in
this country by foreign nations, the
builders are confident that their trade
soon will recover and again become

Business Property Sold in
Deal Involving $30,000

Henry Clay Johnson has sold to W.
J. Brower the three-storybri- ck business
property at 1527 Fourteenth street
northwest. The building stands upon a
lot 17 by 125 feet, and produces an an-
nual rental of $900.

Besides a cash consideration, Mr.
Johnson received the residence property
at 2104 I street northwest, and three
small dwellings at 608, 614 and 620 M
street southeast. The entire deal, which
was made through Gardiner & Dent,
Inc., amounted to approximately $30,000.

IN t

REDCROSSSUPPUES

SHOW WAR'S HORROR

More Than Half Million Pound

of Cotton Sent Abroad for
Use of Wounded.

From a simple statement of thoamount of hospital supplies the Ameri-
can Red Cross has sent to the hospitals
of Europe one may gain some ijea of
the toll of war. Far removed from thegroan Of sick and dvlncr naldfors. the

t

American noncombatant may shudder,
for instance, when Informed that more
than a half .million pounds of absorbentcotton has been sent and that every
shred of it eventually will be-- usod fora wounded soldier. The Rrd Croa hadispatched more than 4.0CO' pounds not
bottles of chloform. and approximately
5O,C00 pounds of bandages.

The supplies sent by the American
Red Cross, however, are but a small
fraction of those used and needed

war-strick- en Europe. In awar where the number of slain and
wounded runs Into the hundreds of ,

thousands possibly millions it is im-
possible for any or set oforganizations to supply fully the needs
of suffering human beings.

The American Red Cross headquartrs
here has just issued a statement othospital supplies sent to Europe prior
to the middle of the current month.
Similar supplies are to be sent as fastas subscriptions or donations come in.
but the horrors of war are impressively-conveye-

in this state-
ment regarding the shipments to-- dafe
of for the sick-roo-

"un to this date the American Red
Cross has purchased 232,800 pounds of
absorbent cotton, 87,800 pounds of

cotton, 485,400 yards of ab-
sorbent gauze. 10,000 yards of starched
gauze, 46,300 pounds of bandages, twenty-surgica- l

equipments of United States
army standards, including ""1
cat and sterilizing outfits, 4,800 pounds
or chloroform and ether, ten cases of
drugs and chemicals, forty gallons tinc-
ture Iodine, 5,000 typhoid vaccine treat-
ments, and many cases of surgical sup-
plies, such as ligatures, rubber gloves,
clinical thermometers, hypodermic
syringes, extra adhesive
plaster, ice caps, alcohol, disinfectants,
vaseline, etc., most of which has al-
ready been shipped to Europe.

"It has remitted in cash $155,000 to the
European Red Cross societies, to the
Bureau of Prisoners at Geneva, to Bel-
gian relief, to Herrlck'a
emergency committee in Parjs. and to
the American hospitals in France, Ger-
many and England; $55,000 has been pa!
up to date for surgeons and nurses' sal-
aries, outfits, and land transportation
of personnel and supplies." ""

II II

Europe's Anxiety Over
America's Attitude
That there is a real concern throughout Europe over the

attitude of America on the war is proved, by the many anxious
editorials on the subject in the press of Great Britain, France,
and Germany.

THE LITERARY DIGEST in its issue for November
21st, contains an important article On this subject, including
translated extracts from representative European newspapers.

Don't miss reading it.

" The Literary Digest " week by week not only gives the
most comprehensive, reliable and interesting account of the war,
but its editors are keeping in close touch with developments and
public opinion in America and elsewhere, and Digest readers
will sure to know every phase of the probable effect of the

upon all peoples throughout the world.

The busiest of busy people can spare two hours weekly
reading "The Literary Digest." Even in this short time, were
they to read nothing else, they can learn more abou -- M those
subjects which concern mankind everywhere than could who
spends many hours in indiscriminate reading.
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